# INFRASCALE CLOUD APPLICATION BACKUP (ICAB)

**Protect your mission-critical SaaS data & overcome limited retention policies.**

Microsoft 365, Google G Suite, Salesforce, Box, and Dropbox do not have robust retention and recovery capabilities. Accidents and ransomware happen. Your data is at risk!

## Why do you need SaaS application backup?

As the Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) market expands, managing and protecting cloud-based data becomes increasingly urgent. Leading SaaS providers only allow retention/recovery of accidentally or maliciously deleted data for a limited time: Microsoft: 90 days; Google: 30 days; Salesforce and Box: 14 days. Afterwards, the data is gone forever! ICAB addresses these shortcomings with unlimited history, and protects against accidental/malicious deletion, corruption, and ransomware.

## Features & Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATA CONTROL</th>
<th>RISK CONTROL</th>
<th>OPERATIONS &amp; COST CONTROL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Set it and Forget It**  
  - Backup all plans, all data for supported SaaS apps  
  - Fully automated or on-demand backups | **Retention Policy Gaps**  
  - Close the gap between SaaS provider and corporate/legal/regulatory policy | **Zero Adoption Effort**  
  - Cloud-based deployment  
  - Single pane-of-glass management  
  - Daily backup reports |
| **Recovery – Fast & Easy**  
  - Search by date or keyword to locate and recover data  
  - Restore to original account, or to an alternate | **Ransomware Protection**  
  - Data secured with AES-256 encryption – at rest and in-transit  
  - Start ransomware recovery in seconds | **Non-Destructive Restore**  
  - Recover from anywhere, and at any point in-time  
  - Non-destructive – won’t overwrite existing data |
| **Unlimited, Versioned Restorations**  
  - Unlimited history!  
  - Complete point-in-time restoration via simple point-and-click | **Long-term Retention**  
  - Unlimited retention of your daily SaaS application archives  
  - Be prepared for discovery and litigation requests | **Easy Workforce Mgmt.**  
  - Simple staff on/off-boarding; bulk activation; automated adds/drops of users  
  - Flexible/easy restorations |
| **Reliable 24x7 Access**  
  - Recovery even when the SaaS provider is down or unavailable | **Data Sovereignty Options**  
  - Data resides in your choice of: US, Canada, EU/Ireland, or Australia. (UK coming soon!) | **Save Costs**  
  - Pay-as-you-go licensing (in seat or storage packs)  
  - No additional 3rd-party licenses/add-ons required |

## Protection for:

- Microsoft 365: Exchange Online, Teams, OneDrive, SharePoint
- G Suite, Team Drives
- Box
- Dropbox
- Salesforce
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**Contact Us**  
+1.877.896.3611  

**Request A Demo**  
infrascale.com/request-demo
Why Infrascale Cloud Application Backup?
ICAB provides comprehensive data protection for SaaS applications, mitigating data loss risks from accidental or malicious deletion and ransomware attacks. ICAB also supports a broad set of solutions: Microsoft 365, Google G Suite, Salesforce, Dropbox, and Box. ICAB delivers mission-critical application backup through a robust platform that combines ease-of-use with high reliability, to scale with the growth of your SaaS environments.

How it works
1. Enable ICAB from Dashboard
2. Connect to SaaS provider
3. Set it and forget it! Monitor the cloud usage and status of backups

Supports the most common SaaS applications!

**Infrascale Cloud Application Backup for Microsoft 365**
- Protection for Exchange Online: email, contacts, calendars, notes, tasks.
- Protection for SharePoint Online: sites, site collections, documents, and document libraries.
- Protection for OneDrive for Business: files and folders.
- Protection for Groups and Teams: conversations.

**Infrascale Cloud Application Backup for Google G Suite**
- Protection for G Suite: email, documents, contacts, calendars, tasks, chats.
- Protection for Google Team Drive: files and folders.

**Infrascale Cloud Application Backup for Box**
- Protection for Box files and folders.

**Infrascale Cloud Application Backup for Dropbox**
- Protection for Dropbox files and folders.

**Infrascale Cloud Application Backup for Salesforce**
- Protection for organization data, Chatter feeds, metadata.

About Infrascale
Founded in 2011, Infrascale provides comprehensive, cloud-based data protection by delivering industry leading backup and disaster recovery solutions. Combining intelligent software with the power of the cloud, Infrascale removes the barriers and complexity of secure, offsite data storage, and standby infrastructure for realtime disaster recovery. Trusted and recommended by leading independent industry experts, Infrascale equips its customers with the confidence to handle the unexpected by providing greater availability, better security, and less downtime, when it comes to their data.
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HOW TO BUY
Contact an Infrascale Partner Success Manager today!
+1.877.896.3611